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It seems that although
BACK-ISSUES1EBBAhas an embarrass i ng pro.bl em. f EBBANUS and EBBA
several members have every copy of every issue o
.
,rm.is ever issued, EBBAitself does not. Further, we really do not have
~~n
enough
of the pre-1953 issues wh'ic h can be used as trading material to
obtain other badly wanted issues.
To correct this serious situation
there will be a moratorium on the s~le
of back issues. During this period, we are activ~ly seeking pe~~o::_willing to donate extra copies or whole volumes to EBBA. We wish
One, will be_at
tablish two complete sets to be kept as master files.
my home, the other will be at the New Jersey State M1:15e~in Trenton,
applications
to have
NJ After this period is over I will entertain
X~r~x copies made of issues other members are lacking to some_ext~nt,
and this will be at your expense at a rate of 25¢ per page which includes mailin~. Besides the two master files we will, of course, need
several additional copies to be used for retail,
Details will be available at a later time.
we are, in particular,
interested
in donations of Volume l (1938) thru
Volume 17 (19.54) but will also gratefully
accept later issues.
Sales of back-issues of Volume 31 (1968) to the present
~sual, Rates are as follows1 $1.00 east of Mississippi;
same. See next page for rates to authors.

will go on as
$1,25 west of

CURRENT
ISSUES - RA'IES FORAUTHORS
1 Authors can elect two methods to
obtain additional
copies of their papers. They can either order reprints (pleas e note, minimum order 50 copies) with a separate cover
or without, or, they can elect to purchase additional
copies of the
entire issue(maximum 25), Our printer will soon supply us with rates
and these will be published, if there is room in this issue, or in a
later issue. Entire issues will be sold at the following discounted
rate t o authors1 1 copy $1.00 ppd., 2 thru 7 copies $0,90 each ppd.,
8 thru lJ copie s $0 .80, 14 thru 20 $0,70 and 21 thru 25 $0.65. Regular members should send us a check made out to "Eastern Bird Banding
Association" when they are not ifi ed that their paper has been accepted for publication.
Please note, it is most important that we know
your requirements before the issue goes to press. Institutions
may
prepay but if not, will be billed and terms are JO days net. Once
the orders have been received, no changes can be accepted. All orders
must be in writing.
SOMETHING
ABOUTDEADLINES
••• ,ONCEMORE
I At the risk of repeating myself,
it is once more necessary to say a few words about deadlines. Despite my
previous appeal there are still
some of you who think (erroneously)
that
we'll hold up an issue when you aren't on time. The manuscript which I
send to the printer has to leave New York City by the 5th day after the
otherwise, you will not get your copy before the deaddeadline latest,
line of the next issue. It takes me all of the five days between the 1st
(deadline) and the 5th, to type the 48 or 52 pages. So, once more1 If
you have something which has to go into the next issue, I must have it
no later than January 1st, 1971 ••• or, you'll be out of luck.
(Editor)
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
• In early 1969 (EBBANews 321 20) the Education
committee asked members' cooperation""'In"giving
talks or demonstrations
to conservation education groups if asked to do so. The committee has
had a great many requests for banders' names in the past few months,
especially
from Boy Scout councils. So, if you are contacted by a local troop leader please try to help them outl
(Mary A. Clench)
AMFOCOMMITTEE,
Your data sheets are due on December 1st. Please mail
them to me, not to your regional coordinator.
The latter should only
receive your general station reports.
There seems to have been some
confusion on this point.
(F. S. Schaeffer)

